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The sale of Wabash Railroad at suction Is postpon- 
ed from June 28 to July 8.

War credits voted In France total over* $8.000,000.-

............................. ...........................
........................ ««♦»♦»♦♦«»♦.........ooooo! STEMS II 1GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES Heard Around the Ticker NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT WAI

TIMES: The stock market gained yesterday both 
in activity and in strength, 
under the leadership of the industrial stocks, notab
ly those which have figured 
war orders,

Obviously second-hand material is at a discount. 
Uncle Sam’s scrap heap was worth nearly $40,000,-
000 in 1914. This fell short of the value for the pre
vious year by nearly $16,000,000

mi, XXX. NO.E A forward movementNew British War Loan for $5,000,000, 
000 Maximum Offers Investment 

to all Classes
much In the stories of 

carried the whole market forward in a 
manner which gave renewed expression to the confi- 
Hence with which the financial 
to the future.

Fullerton,Lost Pitcher’, Battle Owi 
to Lack of Opportune Hitti 

Port of his Associates

LAKE SKIFF REGATTA
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Rudyard Kipling, who usually knows whàt he’s 
talking about, eaye that, should Germany prove vic
torious in the present war, she would have “special 
reaso ns ’ why **we should be morally and mentally 
shamed beyond any other people "

community is looking 
Quite possibly the public at large did 

not contribute very much to the buying, but its atti
tude of hopefulness was nevertheless expressed in the 
ease with which prices rose on buying by traders who 
were more disposed yesterday than on any other re
cent day to emphasize the favorable elements in 
situation.

President Wilson is to sAd 
on the Frye case.

ng onnew note .to Germany
FEAR INVESTMENT OF POLA

HEAD office. MONTREEThe announcement of French credit with American 
bankers is expected any time.

Investment of Lemberg by the Austro-Germans is 
practically complete.

It consequently 
behooves BritAlne the world ove-* to see that the 
Kalaer baa t little •'mental and rawer" shame' in- 
sliiieil .nto t< H t wn carcass.

Austrians Rushing Troop* to Protect Naval Base — 
Negotiations for Roumanie*» Entry Into War 

Nearing Conclusion.
, COLLECTIONS.

. ata/ b. made through thi, 
f.trOimirtion. and in every part 

tfiraugh our Agente and Co 
££ gramptly remitted at leweet

reel A L LETTERS OF CREDIT 
Sÿ CIRCULAR LETTERS leau 
pJft, of the World.

F. H. Gardner and E. H. Hodg.on Dot. a „ 
Trophy for Fourth Conaocutiv, TimeJj: 

Oallow Win. «-mil. Marathon ^7

u the

» SUN: Although all
ketwise bearing were not uniformly satisfactory to 
Wall Street, and although 
importance

The British House of Commons adjourned last 
night after unanimously giving a first reading to the j 
bill providing the new chancellor of the exchequer, 
Reginald .McKenna, with a blank cheque which may j 
amount, at a maximum, to one thousand million 
pounds ($5.000.000,000). The vote of credit for £250.-

For the first time in the history of the Royal In
stitute of British Architects, the Royal Gold Medal for 
Architecture has

of the developments of mar-
den, Ont.Average price of 12 industrials 91.93, 

twenty railroads 93.40. up 0.29.
up 0.62;

various matters of large 
were in a perplexing state, stocks made a 

display of advancing strength, 
ward increased activity, 
dealings was

EgttP gone to an over-seas architect, Mr. 
Frank Darling, of Toronto, is the gentleman singled 
out for this mark of distinction. He has done par
ticularly noteworthy work in Montreal, Toronto ana 
Winnipeg. Sir George Periey was yesterday at Lon
don made the recipient of the medal in behalf pf Mr. 
Darling, who was unable to be' present in person.

The Montrealers opened a series in 
terday, and succeeded in securing 
of 2 to 0. Fullerton pitched 
Royals, but the Leafs, as a whole, hi, 
tuntely. Trout and Demmltt made 
catches in deop centre and left, 
hit the ball hard, only

Toronto ye» 

a «cor, 
gamp for t^i

j, British House 
definite war

with a tendency to- 
The net result of the day’» 

a substantial average of fractional gain, 
with numerous extensive advances 
variety of shares. The Indications 
ket continued to reflect in 
lness of its technical 
failure of

of Commons has authorised as ln- 
Ioan not to exceed $5,000,000,000.

defeat by
«00,000 ($1,2500,000,000) passed last week by the 
House simply authorized the Government to spend 
that much for war purposes, but did not provide for 
the manner in which this sum should be raised.

j Comptroller Prendergast says the new bond issue 
• wiU 'noreaec New York City’s debt only «4,106,060.

Will)»-Overland Co. is planning 
market a large car In the 81,000 class.

j Archie Roosevelt, son of Colonel Theodore Roose- 
velt, was fined $26 for speeding in

in a miscellaneous
INCORPORATED 1*81•startlin 

respectively. War, 
to have Devlin

were that the mar- 
the first place the health- 

position and for the rest the 
any unfavorable Influence 

consequence to offset the favorable

To
night's enactment was in the form of a resolution, 
which empowers the Government to raise not only 
the £260,000.000 deemed necessary to pay the 
of the war, at the rate of £ 3,000,000 sterling daily, for 
a limited period, but as much more as may be needed. 
Yhe new loan, which as now provided l'or, is of an In
definite amount, will be Issued at par, will bear in- i

F - —The—

of Nova &
make elrcu

fieldiiu
U. 8. Secretary of the Navy 

ed his Intention of building 
nought.

honors for Montreal
Nash and DevlinDaniels has announc-to place on the monopolized tho

to attain suffi - 
factors.

an unsinkable dread- clent 
the Titanic, Empress of Ireland anJ Lusl- 

tanin were ail -unsinkable ships."
ES

The Lake. Skiff Sailing Association 
held over the

ex-dividend to-day
^Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., at 2 per cent. Books do

regatta will |, 
Yacht Clul 

I the Tur 
• he first

II' an automobile. course of the Alexandra 
on July 31 and August 2 and 
cell Challenge Cup will be competed for f„r 
time, while on the same afternoon the erM 
il'.e L. 8. S. A. Challenge Cup will

The Imperial Hun, 
popular opinion In the United Stater.

not wisnin.:, further to harass 3. On July Li Capital paid-up .............

Reserve Fund.................

f, Total Asset» over...........

H Alexander E. Orr left 
cording to official appraisal.

a net estate of $9,974,697. ac- already ajous- d 
to a high point of indignation—has refrained for the 
moment, from

tereat at the rate of four and one-half per cent, and J 
will be redeemed at the option of the Government 
between 1925 and 1945.

.12,000,'

•OJQQOJ

TUCKETT’S limited

Tucketts Limited has declared 
of 1% per cent.
June 30.

Ifv
dividend.
the regular dividend 

payable July 15 to stock of

conferring any mark of distinction on 
the arch-murderer who commanded 
that caused the Lusitania disaster.

While the minimum sub- I 
scription through the Bank of England will be £100; 
he Governemnt has in view three metlious of issu»

also takeWestern railroads 
ter-State Commerce Commission 
crease in rates.

arguments will begin before In- 
to-day for an

the submarine
recora

For the fourth time this 
Gardner reversible double

• n- yseason the holders ,«f 
trophy. K. H.

and F. H. Gardner, successfully defended 
jii the Westmount Bowlir.g Club's 
ng, against H. A. Hodgsrn and H. R. 

oing by 27 to 17.

to meet every class and purse; the first through the 
Bank of England ; the second the sale or £5 to '£ 25 
bond* through post offices; the third, the sale of 
loan vouchers for five shillings and multiples thereof. 
These vouchers will be offered for sale at post offices, 
trades union headquarters, etc. They will 
terest at the rate of 5

A London r 
pleads for strict

Hodgso 
the shicli

orbett, win-

banker in g letter to the British MONTREAL TELEGRAPH
economy in the Motherland, point- J Montreal Telegraph Company 

mg out that trade balance against Great Britain for ! Sular dividend of 2 
the present year is over $5,000.000,080. He says that | of record June 30. 
as a result of the 
paying nearly 80 per cent.

tnches In all the principal Can&dli 
throughout the islandsI press CO. DIVIDEND.

has declared the re- 
per cent, payable July 15 t6 stock

journals say that German interests 
manipulated the lead and spelter prices 
the manufacture of munitions for the Allies.

By the capture of Rawa Ruska, the 
reported to have cut off the retreat of 
northward.

Lj],nd, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto F 

yji cities of New York. Chicago apd

greens lastto handicap

mm i present exchange rates, Russia is
over the normal price for ! HURON AND ERIE DIVIDEND,

all her imports. Germany over 13 per cent.. Austria J The Huron and Erie- Loan Company 
20 per cent.. Italy 10 per cent., France 3 per cent., and I of the directors declared 
Great Britain lVfc

carry in-( 
per cent, per annum for every Germans are 

the Russians
description of banking bueineeAn unknown slab artist, who 

ed by Mike Donlin, is to be 
Montreal Internationals*

is highly 
given n trial-nut

complete calendar month 
tal of £5 has been purchased, will be exchangeable at 
post offices for a £5 bond. This arrangement will : 
give the working class every advantage accorded to ] 
others.

recommend 
by thIlf!

m i!

The vouchers, when a to ut n meeting 
quarterly dividendthe usual

He also calls atten- j of per ccnt-. Payable July 1st.per cent.
tion to the fact that the subscribers 
man war loan number 2,000,000. while those to the 
last English war loan

Paris report says that negotiations between Ru- 
i mania and the Allies looking toward Rumania's on 
j trance into the war are nearing

to the last Ger- Jimmy Dellow. of the Monarch Athletic Club. Tn, : WINNIPEG ELECTRIC DIVIDEND
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 

the regular quarterly dividend 
able July 2 to stock of

ÉB,It HIS FALLEN 
SUS VIENNA 01

ronto. won the London Free 
mile Marathon at London. Ont. 
seconds.

a conclusion. an nun | twelve.were not above 30,000. has declared 
of 2% per cent;.

The Austrians, fearing the investment 
sea of Pola. through the cutting of railway . 
cations connecting the Istrlm Peninsula with 
land, are now rushing troops which

in 69 minutes and*y land anyBY .Ill Ammunition for the Russian army is reported to be 
communi- | reaching Vladivostok In such quantities that trans- 
the main ; Siberian Railway routes

Dellow 
Cook, of Stratford.

was the winner lastThe poor newspaper proprietor in England, who 
calls attention Co defects tn the prosecution of the 
war. as Lord Northcliffe Toronto, third, in ;i

record June 23.
was second, in 71 mi.mte*

seconds, with A. R. Scholes, of 
minutes. There

are over-taxed. NIPISSING MINES CO. DIVIDEND *
New York. June 22.-NIpiss,„g Mines Comp'an, has 

j dedal ed the regular quarterly dividend of 5 
payable July 20 to stock of record June 30.

MONTREAL POWER DIVIDEND
The Montreal Light. He„ and Prfwer Company 

has declared its regular quarterly dividend 
; J" c®"1' payable August 16 to shareholders

very rightly and very patri- 
Oticaln did. has a hard row to hoe. In one of the 
big London hotels, the Daily Mall, 
is barred. Its circulation is 
have dropped 100.000. which 
i.OCO.OOO. The

were concentrated 
at Pola northward with the object of checking the 1 
Italian advance southward.

were ten starters.
_ Italians have resumed the

Meanwhile, non-combat- ; Austrian positions 
ants are compelled to evacuate Pola anu are belni better organized 
sent to Fiume by steamer.

Bull, June 23.—Lemberg has been capt 
Bert battle, according to officiât report» 
Barters of the A u stro - Hungarian an 
|rt the advance of the second array, 
buberg. the capital of Galicia, was oc 
rjRuiilans on September 2, 19i4, in the 
parly advance into Austria. It haa bee 
|control for more than ten month». Fo 
pe weeks, since the re-capture of Przem; 
jlro-Cermans it has been the objective of

genera! attack upon the 
encountering stronger and one of his papers, 

authoritatively staled to
but are 

resistance.
per cent. New York is assured of its 

autumn.
annual Hurse .-show nex 

the week beginning 
in Madison Square (Jarden

It will be held during 
Saturday, November 8still l-iaves it at about 

8ame applies to the times.m Most of
papers has gone to the 

now printing about 700,000

Remington Arms & Ammunition Co. has bought
entrance upon the war ' .TT H<>°d AmmUnitl°" C°' "f S»a"“n. Vt.. one of 

appear to be near conclusion. Russia's opposition tu I manufacturmg plants
Roumania's possession of Czernowitz, capital of Bu- 
kowlna, in case of the success of the Quadruple En
tente Allies, according to news reaching Paris, virtu
ally has been abandoned and but one difficulty re
mains. That la Serbia's desire to possess the 
row triangle In Hungary opposée Belgrade. Including 
Pancsova, as a protection for the Serbian capital.

■ ' The negotiations between Roumanie and 
looking toward Roumania's

the circulation lost by these 
Daily Express, which Is

the Allies
Frank Miller is still having 

and as rest Is the only cure tor nerve trouble it ma.vl 
be a week or more before he can lake his u,rn 
the mound l'ur the Kovals.

trouble will, hisof 2% 
of record

in that state. copies daily.

1 R. V. Pell's home at Greenwich, Conn., 
of jewellery, silverware, and clothing valued 
than $1,000.

Chicago's little ready negotiator, after 
has met with failure. Mayor Thompson’s 
mediate in the building trades 
as he. did successfully in the 
failed.

was robbed 
at mop»

one success, | 
attempt u, j 

strike at that point, 
street car strike, has

AMERICAN CHICLET CO
New York. June 22.—American 

has declared the

DIVIDEND
Chiclet Company 

regular quarterly dividend 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable 
of record June 24.

Plans forE a nice trick and 
Lower California, to cost $750,000, 
ed by representatives allied with 
factions, promot err and capitalists, li 
track would open Thanksgiving Da>, and that 
cessary capital had oeen raised.

it I" in I uana, 
being discus» 

'«position Mexican 
said ilei

casino
ILING EXCHANGE STRONGER— 

FRANCS FELL TO LOW
of 1% 

July 1 to stockBy violations of the oleomargarine law. the Gov
ernment is estimated to have lost over $27,000,000 in 
the past thirteen years. The Germans are still seeking Kt* York, te a- Bernard' sterling 

HH estty !t»e of % by advancing to 4.76 4 
y$tMcntnt vis due to the purchases of < 
t. f. Morgen md Company, and the 
fhyti ly London discounts.
A remarkable development in Some of th« 

OMlMon of the French loan by local ban 
^weakness shown by franc*, which fell to 
felt Cheque rate decline 1 to 6.48fo and <

p.‘M frans on the olnor hand.
Bd to «.Jr. for cliecl->.

Cables, 4.77 to 1-1G; demand. 4

pcs—Cables, 5.43; demand, 5.48%.
Wu—Cables. 81 s4; demand, el 
P*» Cable», 5.96. demand. 5.95>/3-

j , ... , every possible excuse
for their policy of murder on the high seas. The New ! 

York World’s correspondent at Berlin quotes an of- i 
ficer on the German General Staff as saying: "Wei 
estimate that approximately 100,000 German 
have been killed by American 
and another 200,000 wounded,
American lives, to 
through a German

The sudden departure of Henry 
member of the firm of J. p. Morgan 
don. which has now become known to 
firm members In New York, gave rlee to a report In 
the financial diatrict that an effort was being made 
to straighten out the difficulties which had arisen 
over the activities of the Morgan house as agent, 
the Allies In buying war material, in the United 
State... No member ef ,h. firm would comment on 
Mr. Davidson e mission. From an outside 
wa* discovered that he had 
David Lloyd George and 
cisms levelled against the placing

DECLARES REGULARP. Davidson, a 
& Co., for Lon - 
others than the

„ dividend.
nn e*v Qjk' June ChicaS° Pneumatic Tool Com
pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend 

jper cent, payable July 26. ‘ Books close Julv 15 
re-open July 27.

The new Fourth Avenue subway in Brooklyn pf 
the New Municipal Railway Corporation .costing with 
Its connections, $28,000,000, was officially opened.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
Boston, June 22.—11 a.m. prices.

of 1
soldiers

shells and cartridges, ' 
Place that against 114 i 

our sorrow lost on the Lusitania 
torpedo directed against 

ship carrying cartridges intended 
will understand the sentiment 
Lusitania case."

Zinc 19 V off iti 
Vp J

Up *1
Off 'J
Up ftI

Thomas A. Edis'on is said to have perfected 
of 000,000 candle power searchlight fed by storage 

1 teries.

Allouez . *..............................
Butte & Superior . ...
Copper Range..................
East Butte.........................
Cananea ..............................

a 3,- 
bat-

DODGE MANUFACTURING.. ,, CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, June 22,-Dodge Manufacturing cdtn- 

pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
% per cent, on the preferred stock, payable July Is, 

Socks close June 21. re-open July 1.

an enemy 
against us, and

army on the
13of thesource, It War Department estimates that 

would require 600,000 
first year of fully $800.000,000.

war with MexicoRone to London to see 
to answer inI8Y ; Granby......................

1 Island Creek .. . .
men and an expenditure the

person critt- 
of war contracts ANACONDA COPPER DIVIDEND.

a quart Jri^dlvld ' ^2~T^naoonda Ct>PP«r has declared ( Mohawk . ..

2. to stock of record July ^"'2  ̂Zl

JnceTa,' .Ime'25"ceoVrat h.sT ..............
ent rate has hen maintained. Wolverine

No wonder the British 4S>«
H'a 
79 4 
37 4 l'p 1 :

up : j
4 .VV, Off u
69 4 Up üj

Up >4 
Off '*] 
Up id

are unable to secure
Dal munitions of war! Statistics of the Labor Bu
reau of the British Board of Trade show that In the 
nine months of the war, from August, 1914, to Mav 
.913 there were «05 strike. In Kngland. affecting 
.6.124 persons, and entailing loss of 1,154.600 work
ing days. The Coalition Government 
not take drastic action

■
The new Dudley Gate at Harvard University, erect

ed In honor of Thomas Dudley, eight times Governor 
of Massachusetts under the colony's first charter, was

In an official communication 
War Office last night, it is 
only local infantry actions 
not modified the fronts. The air 
ly bombarded the aviation 
ting fire to four hangars

J l - Î 6.
issued by the French 

stated that north of Arras dedicated.n occurred, and these have PROGRESS OF FRENCH TROQPS.
June 23.—The French troops have m 
progress in their 
,ard the Rhine.

squadrons effective- 
parks of the

certainly did 
r.ny too «nun. The

will neither fight

American Locomotive Company and Western
trie Company have been granted privilege of locating 
factories In Kenilworth. N.J., in which 
factored munitions of

enemy, set- 

progress
course of uninterrupted engage- 

After having taken the cemetery of Metzeral 
was occupied and the village captured af

ter a very hot fight. The line haa been 
east 250 yards beyond the 
of Meyerhof.

country
must be saved from those who renewed drive thro 

To-day's official conn 
1Ct8 ,he caPture of Sondernach. 
leral on * branch of the 
crest of

and damaging two 
• pIanea and one captive balloon. In Alsace 

has continued in the
will be manu-

No wonder Sir Edward qrey la warning British 
citizens not to venture Into Mexico unless j, |3 
pcratively necessary." Those under Caranzu-and he 
.« considered the best of tbs'banditti who Infest that 
country—have confiera!ed $10,000,000 
and Hlvet bullion of the Santa Oe'rtrudlg 

an EngUeli r ompany, xmd are

the station
Freeht river.

* series of heights this towi 
■ ‘ section.
» offset the French 
i Lunched

Paramount Pictures Corporation has signed a 25-
year contract with its pfoducing manufacturers, al
lowing them a minimum aggregate guarantee of
than $100.000.000.

Pushed to the 
outskirts in the direction offensive In Alsace, jE 

severe attacks^ La Fontenelle 
a “n*hl sain for the Kaleer'sworth of gold Suited in 

dln8 to the
V-.' Mining Co, 

transferring it to Vera THE
Russian Chamber of Export

PETROGRAD

The Petrograd correspondent communique.The Pathfinder car in a Chicago to Seattle relay 
race skidded and turned turtle about 12 miles east 
of Seattle, killing former State Senator George E 
Dickson, of Ellensburgh. Wash.

of the London Times 
says that the fall of Lemberg Is awaited there with

** • =- r rh^nr^r
posture for defence from the west. The Russian re- 
tlrement from the Lemberg region will neceesitate 
some readjustment of the Dniester front 
less vulnerable line. In view of the strength 
Russian positions on the Tanew front 
development of the Austro-German 
llclpated in that quarter.

- A Protest has been lodged with 
GovernmentI'

k
k

w.

the British UW PRICE OF CONSOLS

HAS BEEN BROUGHT I
«•A June 2S.-The Stock Exchange con 
. ine m‘nimum

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
Eng., said that

speaking in London 
SO far the C. P. R. had n0[ madeBelieving that there are right and wrong ways to 

handle a broom and shovel, Street Cleaning Commis
sioner John T. Fetherston announced he has inaugur- 
ated a system of instruction for the

conaolSj from 
annuities from 68* to » 

t annuities from 74* to 73. The 
A It Is believed, to facilitate sales 

"«Wets of old securities with fund

•fitany arrangements forin favor of a an extensive settlement of 
company’s western I 

war. as has been indicated ! 
There is

the time-expired soldiers 
iajids at the close of the 
in cable despatches, 
that Sir Thomas has been 
tee in the world's 
auch a project, but 
discussed.

of the 
no immediate 

offensive is an-.
sweepers.

The Executive Committee of the National 
tion of Letter Carriers, 
launched a country-wide campaign 
N.J.. to obtain pensions for retired

n tes exP°rterns and importers, wishing to establish direct 
relations with Russia to appeal immediately, 
her (Petrograd Newsky 92).
The

reason for believing 
approached by a commit- 

metropolis, which is 
80 far the scheme has

** °n Portion of old consols
new loan and to exercise cod' 

not «old.Associa- to the Cham-The London 
commenting

working on 
-1 only been

representing 25,000Daily Mail’s
at Atlantic City.

correspondent,
that the

L'"'ta,in exercising rights.

r 28-"The British Governn 
C shinro “ a bslbgarent nation lit 1, 
L ,ro” country the ul

ild, bv , 'h cb ** Germany." This

” re,*Uve Proposed

‘ÆÏT t0 °re“ Britain. .
American cotton cargoes.

on the reports from Holland 
Germant» are rushing to completion 
tleships armed with

!carriers.several new bat-

i nfWc P°8*t'°in created by the expulsion from Russian 
market of superfluous German mediators requires an ample 
study of the goods qualified to import and export from and 
in Russia.

In compliance with that, the sending of circulars with 
respective prices, and of samples for the permanent ex- 
Whitum of the Chamber—“The Museum of Samples" is 
highly desirable.

To the end of the year the Chamber has the intention to 
get up a Directory (Russian and English) for export and 
import trade where a Concise notice about every firm will 
find place, but for principal firms advertising (one \ or 
4 page for the taxe see the periodical “Russian Export”) 
is very useful to attract a greater attention for all the year.

guns up to 17 Inches, 
that victory in naval warfare in the 
has gone uniformly to the biggest 
British Admiralty under

The New York SUn says that an offer of J1 >oo 000
dent'wT'"'1"’ COnlrlb,,tl0,, ln th* "»*re.t of Presi. 
dent WUson was made In connection with effort, to'
influence the dAmlnistritlon at Washington to auth 
orlse the sale of 355,000 second-hand 
rifles still owned by the United

Army and Navy Registerm says that the United 
States War Department estimates it would cost $800 - 
000,000 to keep

present campaign 
gun» and urges the 

no circumstance* to allow 
the Germans to gain ascendancy in this

El liaian army of 500.000 men In Mexico a

respect.
Krag-Jorgensen 

States War Depart- 
, . . wa“ “Promptly and Indignantly

squelched by President Wilson. These , 
former prices of between 15 and «6 apiece 
about $2,130,000.

HERCUi.es POWDER STOCK UP.

Vork» June 22.—Hercule» Powder 
ture In the unlisted stocks with sales 
with 360 bid at Monday’s close.

Lord .Northcliffe says England has raised 
2,000,000 men by volunteer system.
Britain under conscription could 
000,000 to 4,000.000

The proposal
He says Great 

draw upon from 3,-
was the fea- 

at 386, compared "“«V» MEMORANDUM.
'«bur, br British memorandum d
“ to neutral F Britain of American good,
f “'PArtmsn,. , r;ra POrt‘ h“ r*che 
N be tnade nnh, annou"=«d official! 
T un,n “ baa been stud,

Runs at the 
are worth 

made to obtain

men of military age.
Efforts have been 

them at prices ranging from $20 to $50General T. Coleman Du Pont admits 
large gifts to the Massachusetts Institute 
nology.

having made 
of Tech-

Amount is believed to be $2,500.000. as that 
sum wee presented by an unknown donor three years

PERSONAL.

dom since the beginning of the war ha's been 
great that brewers and distillers will curtail the out 
pul. During the eight month, from July to February 
oneumylon of beer decreased 2,400.000 bulk barrels 

compared with corresponding period In IOIJ-1114.

If It is true that, should the 
the consumption of beer 
cut down one-half, .he 
vote to cut out the

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, HA.. WILL ADVISE 
Tlth fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their sons. No. 544 Shorhua...

M.
and edu-

Or telephone Main 1071, and aak for Mr"^'*' SVJr„eT_NThW.ERE KILLE°-
0 derm,, - . The lateet «porta fro, 
“tot 10 M^ y 1*'t nl*bfe earthquake 

* *ti hld b«" killed.- Great,,,
(,L «I from Calexico. El Cajon.

A metallurgical company has purchased 
land near Keokuk, Iowa, upon which it will 
extensive plant to treat zinc, ores by a new 
Power contract has been signed 
River Power Co. and will require 4,000 
Initial installation.

100 acres of 
erect an
process. 

Mississippimn-MlTOI HOTEL
Cor. Sherbrooke end Drummond St».

Rooms with'bath from *3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

With

war last another 
in Germany will i,-iVc 
Sentie Hun will certainly

4L ,v th= kin»

rc £“-OLwy’
ln* George wh , 06 P^aonally congratu

‘Alton, lnX,he V‘Ct0r“ -

DO IT NOW”N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, June 22—Coffee market

of the Irish Gu 
a Garmon trench une

opened steady. ; 
Bid.
6-86 7.00July ....................

September ___

Meal» served in the attractive Open Air Gar- f”*n,b‘r
den during Summer Season. .......

May ..... ...

It is reported that Mr. A. J. Moxham, formerly

l.k. .„ -c.lv. Interest in th. up.r.„,„ nf^. A^tna 

Explosive Company, a new industry which was grant
al ouawa * '« “‘au 

wh.ch is being established in Sydney.

-v:.
6.70 6.75

................. 6.75

................. 6.78
............... 6.S5

............ .$• 6.94

6.82
■oi.o

,i*teamer TORPEDOED.
1 lleen ^rpedoed k* 23 steamer Belg
tt << Pc°ibroke8hi^ a German eubm"me off

6.85

-
Muoic by Lignante s Celebrated Orchestra. 6.89

7.05
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